What would removing these barriers to care mean for children in immigrant families?

Mental health care would be more accessible to all eligible children, including the one in four children nationally who have an immigrant parent. Removing these barriers would provide children in mixed-status families with the support they need for a healthy and happy childhood and improve their long-term development.²

Increased Access to Mental Health Care for Children & Families

Children with immigrant parents are twice as likely to be uninsured than children with U.S. citizen parents.³ Child health is closely linked to that of their parents—even when children are U.S. citizens, they are less likely to be enrolled in benefits if their caregivers are ineligible for those same benefits.⁴ When access to coverage increases for parents, it also increases for children.

Increased Access to Mental Health Care for Children in Utah

Fortunately, Utah provides access to Medicaid and CHIP for children with LPR status during the five-year waiting period. However, it’s important that the waiting period is removed entirely—particularly since when caregivers are able to fully access supports, they can better care for themselves and their children. Additionally, parents and youth with DACA status and other authorized immigrants remain barred from Medicaid, CHIP, and the ACA.

Over 18k children in immigrant families in Utah are impacted by barriers to mental health care.¹

Improved Mental Health Outcomes for Children

Nationally, over 1.6 million children, the vast majority of whom are U.S. citizens, have a parent with DACA status or have a parent with LPR status who is impacted by the five-year bar. Research shows that increasing Medicaid coverage improves mental health outcomes for both parents and their children and also improves performance at school.⁵

Addressing the Unique Mental Health Challenges Endured by Children in Immigrant Families

U.S. citizen children in mixed-status families face higher rates of depression, anxiety, and post-traumatic stress disorder but are less likely to receive mental health care than children with U.S. citizen parents.⁶ DACA and DACA-eligible youth also endure additional stressors associated with their precarious status. Prolonged and continuous stress, referred to as “toxic stress,” can have serious impacts on children and their development, including lifelong negative mental and physical health effects.⁷ Additionally, youth in immigrant households were at greater risk for mental health challenges during the pandemic due to existing structural barriers.⁸